Brandi L M (also known as BrandiLionn on her college campus and in hometown venues)
is an energetic singer-songwriter who captures her audiences with her distinct vocals and
unparalleled lyrics.
Those who know her music agree that it is a genre all its own. Brandi’s originals have a
pop-rock’n’roll feel with soulful, bluesy roots. Brandi’s strongest asset is her lyrics. She’s
written over 500 songs. Rather than the typical love ballads, Brandi addresses important
societal issues with catchy, danceable melodies. Her songs promote finding freedom and
confidence within ourselves and facing stressful situations by embracing the threshold
where our comfort zones end.
She covers artists from Janis Joplin, Johnny Cash, The Cranberries, and Fleetwood Mac to
Lady Gaga, Rihanna, Sia, and Adele.
Brandi has performed at New Grounds Roasting Company, The Strand Capitol, The
LAUNCH Music Festival, York College of Pennsylvania, in bars and music venues all
throughout York City and County, and has recently expanded her performances to
Baltimore, Maryland.
Brandi has been making up her own songs since she could talk (literally) and taught
herself to play acoustic, electric, and a little bit of cigar box guitar, starting at the age of 17.
Her music is her main source of joy and outlet. She hopes to use it as a way for others to
hear her voice as she promotes positive change for humanity.
You can tune into her radio show “Brandi L M Radio” on 88.1 WVYC Monday nights at 8:00
or by listening live on BrandiLM.com/radio. Here you will also find archives of past
interviews with local and national artists, community activists, writers, and more.
Outside of music, Brandi writes for YRK Magazine and is a member of their ad agency,
YRK Creative. She obtained her position through an internship with lead guitarist of the
multi-platinum selling rock band LIVE, music producer, and a publisher of the magazine,
Chad Taylor. She is currently an honors student at York College of Pennsylvania where
she will graduate with her Professional Writing and Music Industry degree in December of
2017.
Brandi’s very active on instagram and Facebook and loves to connect with her followers.
For links to all of her social media accounts visit her website: BrandiLM.com

